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ABSTRACT 
  
 
Environments rich in sulfur compounds (sulfidic) are common in the ocean, and the 
ability to gain energy (dissimilatory) from sulfur redox reactions is widespread in bacteria. The 
Sulfiphilic Bacteroidetes (SB), have been found exclusively in sulfidic environments, but little is 
known about their metabolic potential and membership. The ability to perform dissimilatory 
sulfur redox would make them unique among Bacteroidetes, which are primarily known as 
heterotrophs that specialize in degrading complex organic molecules. Using 16S rRNA 
phylogeny and analysis of single amplified genomes (SAGs) from Saanich Inlet, a seasonally 
hypoxic basin, we elucidate the global distribution and potential metabolic capabilities of the SB 
clade.  
 Phylogenetic analysis revealed that this clade was monophyletic and had a global 
distribution. It is hypothesized this clade combines heterotrophic amino acid and sugar uptake 
with denitrification and respiratory sulfur oxidation/polysulfide reduction. Putative genes for 
sulfur oxidation via polysulfide reductase (psr) were found in the combined genome, and 
phylogenetic analysis confirmed these genes were likely to be psrABC.  A denitrification 
pathway was present and complete save for the absence of a gene catalyzing reduction of NO to 
N2O. The SB clade possesses the potential to grow by degrading a variety of polysaccharides and 
peptides, and possesses both aerobic respiratory and anaerobic fermentation pathways, including 
the TCA cycle, acetogenesis and ethanol fermentation. The presence of aerobic and anaerobic 
metabolic pathways makes the clade suited to environments experiencing periodic oxygen 
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depletion. The inferred metabolic capabilities of the SB clade taken with their wide range 
suggest they are potentially important players in global nitrogen and sulfur cycling. 
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 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
One of the most ubiquitous phyla of bacteria in the ocean is the Bacteroidetes:  gram-
negative, rod-shaped, heterotrophic bacteria that are known to degrade complex organic matter. 
There is evidence that they play a major role in recycling the complex organic molecules that 
comprise the majority of dissolved organic matter in the ocean (Cottrell and Kirchman 2000). 
For example, the class Flavobacteria are a major contributor to the degradation of bacterial 
exopolysaccharides (Zhang et al. 2015) and members of the genera Flavobacterium and 
Cytophaga are able to utilize chitin, proteins, and algal polysaccharides (Cottrell and Kirchman 
2000; Mann et al. 2013; Ficko-Blean et al. 2017). Flavobacterium and Cytophaga have been 
shown to make up a large proportion of bacteria found on marine snow (DeLong et al. 1993; 
Rath et al. 1998; Ploug et al. 1999) and are closely associated with microalgal blooms (Riemann 
et al. 2000; Fandino et al. 2001; Gomez-Pereira et al. 2010), highlighting their importance in the 
marine carbon cycle. 
 Analysis of Bacteroidetes genomes has revealed various genes that make their lifestyle 
possible. Bacteroidetes possess many glycoside hydrolases, glycosyl transferases, and peptidases 
(Bauer et al. 2006, Xie et al. 2007; Gonzalez et al. 2008; Fernández-Gómez et al 2013, Mann et 
al. 2013, Tang et al. 2017), which are enzymes that confer the ability to degrade complex sugars, 
build external adhesion structures, and degrade proteins, respectively. The hallmark of 
Bacteroidetes' metabolism is their polysaccharide utilization loci (PUL) - clusters of genes 
coding for proteins dedicated to searching out, cleaving, and taking in sugars such as cellulose, 
chitin, mannan, starch, xylan, pectin, and carrageenans (Xie et al. 2007; Ficko-Blean et al. 2017; 
Tang et al. 2017). Additionally, TonB-dependent receptors (TBDRs) and saccharide-binding 
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proteins such as SusD are essential in allowing Bacteroidetes to sense and take up glycans (Tang 
et al. 2012; Kabisch et al. 2014). Enzymes for breaking down sugars and proteins are putatively 
secreted using the PorSS system (McBride et al. 2004; McBride and Zhu 2013).   
 A gliding motility system unique to members of the Bacteroidetes allows them to move 
about in search of food (McBride et al. 2004; McBride and Zhu 2013), adhesion proteins allow 
them to latch onto surfaces (Bauer et al. 2006; Fernández-Gómez et al. 2013), and a type VI 
secretion system allows them to antagonize other cells in environments composed of many 
different microbial species (Russell et al. 2014). All of these adaptations allow members of the 
Bacteroidetes phylum to compete with other bacteria and exist in large numbers in different 
environments where organic matter is available. 
 In addition, there is evidence that certain members of Bacteroidetes perform 
denitrification in anaerobic environments, and therefore potentially play a major role in 
removing biologically available nitrogen in the environment (Handley et al. 2013; Jones et al. 
2013). Culture and environmental studies have shown members of Bacteroidetes possess genes 
for different steps in the denitrification process. Enrichment cultures of activated sludge from a 
municipal wastewater plant in Bourgoyen-Ossemeersen, Ghent, Belgium discovered an example 
of Bacteroidetes capable of denitrification (Heylen et al. 2006) and a consortium of denitrifying 
bacteria that included Bacteroidetes were successfully cultured in a continuous flow anaerobic 
bioreactor with quinoline as the sole carbon source (Wang et al. 2017). Phylogenetic analyses of 
Bacteroidetes show they have genes for reducing nitric and nitrous oxide in anaerobic and 
microaerobic environments (Jones et al. 2013). The nosZ gene, important to N2O reduction, has 
been detected in Bacteroidetes and has been found in abundance in different environmental 
samples from soil, wetlands, and activated sludge from Sweden, Finland, and Vietnam (Jones et 
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al. 2013). However, while a role for Bacteroidetes in the breakdown of complex DOM and 
denitrification is well established, their role in sulfidic environments and potential role in sulfur 
redox chemistry is underexplored. 
 Sulfidic environments exist in the oceans at active and inactive hydrothermal vents along 
mid-ocean ridges, in seafloor sediments, whale falls, and oxygen minimum zones. Numerous 
lineages of bacteria are able to oxidize sulfur compounds in the environment to gain energy, and 
in turn their metabolic activities have a significant impact on ocean biogeochemistry. For 
example, Espilonproteobacteria are abundant sulfur oxidizers in hydrothermal environments on 
vent chimney structures and underlying sediments (Sievert et al. 2008; Teske et al. 2000), 
particularly the genera Sulfurospirillum, Sulfurovum and Sulfurimonas (Campbell et al. 2006). 
Recently, the role of the SUP05 group of Gammaproteobacteria (Sunamura et al. 2004) has 
become evident due to their abundance in oxygen minimum zones (Glaubitz et al. 2013; Walsh 
et al. 2009), hydrothermal plumes (German et al. 2010; Lesniewski et al. 2012; Sunamura et al. 
2004) and on inactive hydrothermal sulfides (Sylvan et al. 2013). Their genomes were shown to 
contain the sulfide dehydrogenase (fcc), dissimilatory sulfite reductase (dsr), adenylylsulfate 
reductase (apr), Sox and rhodanese sulfurtransferase pathways for oxidizing sulfur, and recently 
the first representative from the SUP05 clade was isolated and shown to grow autotrophically by 
oxidizing sulfur and reducing nitrate (Shah et al., 2017). This bacterium was cultured from an 
OMZ in the northeast Pacific Ocean. Additionally, it is possible that marine Betaproteobacteria 
are capable of sulfur oxidation, like their terrestrial relatives (Arsene-Ploetze et al. 2010; Chen et 
al. 2009; Moreira and Amils 1997) and members of Roseobacter in Alphaproteobacteria are 
capable of dissimilatory thiosulfate oxidation as well (Gonzalez et al. 2003). 
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 Several sulfur oxidation pathways exist, including the Sox pathway, sulfite-to-sulfate 
oxidation, dsr, and polysulfide reductase (psr). The sox operon is a suite of proteins that is 
ubiquitous (Ghosh and Dam 2009) and highly variable between bacterial species. It confers the 
ability to oxidize various sulfur-containing substances such as thiosulfate, sulfite, and elemental 
sulfur (Friedrich et al. 2001). Sulfite-to-sulfate oxidation is accomplished through either a direct 
pathway catalyzed by a sulfite:acceptor oxidoreductase or an indirect pathway using the enzymes 
adenylylsulfate (APS) reductase and ATP sulfurylase and/or adenylylsulfate:phosphate 
adenylyltransferase with APS as an intermediate (Kappler and Dahl 2001). The dsr operon is the 
probable mechanism of dissimilatory sulfur respiration in Espsilonprotebacteria (Sievert et al. 
2008) and green sulfur bacteria and, depending on the species, catalyzed by the enzymes 
adenosine-5’-phosphosulfate reductase or polysulfide reductase-like complex 3 (Gregersen et al. 
2011). The dsr operon operates in reverse in sulfur oxidizers; it is responsible for sulfate 
reduction lineages capable of that metabolism. Lastly, the polysulfide reductase complex, which 
consists of the genes psrABC, catalyzes the quinone-coupled reduction of polysulfides, 
compounds composed of chains of sulfur atoms (Krafft et al. 1995; Jormakka et al. 2008). 
 Sulfur-oxidizing genes have been detected in members of Bacteroidetes, making it 
possible they play a previously overlooked role in marine sulfur oxidation. According to a search 
of the Integrated Microbial Genomes database (Markowitz et al. 2006), two marine species in the 
Bacteroidetes family Flavobacteriaceae, Arenibacter certesii and A. latericius, contain soxB in 
their genome. The genomes of the aquatic species Gillisia sp. JM1, isolated from a subglacial 
lake, and Gillisia sp. CAL575, isolated from an Antarctic sponge, contain the soxB gene as well. 
Further, two Gillisia isolates from deep-sea sediments were shown to oxidize thiosulfate, and a 
closely related strain was cultivated on autotrophic thiosulfate media using a sample of 
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subglacial brine flows from Antarctica (Mikucki and Priscu 2007). Petrimonas sulfuriphila  
while not a sulfur-oxidizer, is a terrestrial Bacteroidetes that has been shown to grow by reducing 
elemental sulfur to sulfide and reducing nitrate to ammonium (Grabowski et al. 2005). All of 
these studies point towards the possibility that Bacteroidetes play a role in sulfur redox 
chemistry, but none of them followed up on initial observations, leaving the question open. 
 Recently, a new clade of Bacteroidetes was proposed based on environmental 16S rRNA 
sequences from inactive hydrothermal sulfides, oxygen minimum zones, and other sulfidic 
environments (Sylvan et al. 2013). Sequences from this clade were first detected on 
hydrothermal vent chimney caps (Reysenbach et al. 2000), and later found to be abundant on 
inactive hydrothermal sulfides (Sylvan et al. 2012; Sylvan et al. 2013).  The 16S rRNA 
sequences recovered from vent environments have <90% similarity to cultured representatives in 
the NCBI database. Further investigation found closely related 16S rRNA sequences from 
environmental studies of other environments, including active hydrothermal vents, sediments and 
marine suboxic zones, all sulfidic environments, but an absence of related sequences in non-
sulfidic environments (Sylvan et al. 2013). These related 16S rRNA sequences formed a 
monophyletic clade and were named the Sulphiphilic Bacteroidetes (SB) clade by Sylvan and co-
authors. Their presence nearly exclusively in sulfidic environments raises the question of 
whether the organisms represented by these 16S rRNA sequences were actively participating in 
sulfur redox reactions. 
 To answer this question, it is necessary to utilize environmental genomics, as this clade 
remains uncultured. In recent years, single cell genomics has enabled the in-depth analysis of 
individual environmental microbial species that cannot be cultured (e.g. Rinke et al. 2013), 
including several Bacteroidetes genomes (Woyke et al. 2009; Woyke et al. 2010). One strength 
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of this method is the ability to screen many samples and cells for lineages of interest that are then 
targeted for genomic sequencing and analysis. Here we present a global survey of 16S rRNA 
genes from the SB clade and an analysis of 18 single amplified genomes (SAGs) taken from 
Saanich Inlet, a seasonally anoxic basin in British Columbia (Zaikova et al. 2010; Torres- 
Beltrán et al. 2017), where bacteria capable of dissimilatory sulfur redox reactions (Wright et al. 
2014; Louca et al. 2016; Hawley et al. 2017) have been found. To illustrate their potential role in 
their native habitat, we detail the metabolic features of the SB clade relevant to organic matter 
degradation, sulfur redox cycling, and denitrification. 
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METHODS 
 
SAG assembly and analysis 
 Water samples were collected from Saanich Inlet on 09 August 2011 with a niskin bottle 
rosette according to the methods described in Zaikova et al. (2010), from depths of 100, 150, and 
180 m. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting and sorting, multiple displacement amplification 
(MDA), and taxonomic analysis were performed at the Bigelow Laboratory Single Cell 
Genomics Center (SCGC) according to procedures described in Stepanauskas and Sieracki 
(2007) and Swan et al. (2013). Taxonomic identity of the SAGS was determined by sequencing 
the small subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA) according the methods described in Roux et al. 
(2014).  Out of 315 SAGs (Roux et al. 2014), 18 were selected for genomic analysis because 
they fell with the SB clade, while a single SAG fell right outside the SB clade and was selected 
as an outgroup SAG. Shotgun sequencing of amplification products was done at the DOE Joint 
Genome Institute (JGI). MDA product was subjected to a combination of 454 and Illumina 
pyrosequencing to produce fragments of ~100 bp. 
Alignment and binning 
 The raw reads in fastq format were quality-checked and assembled into draft genomes. 
For each SAG, interleaved raw read fastq files were split using a Perl script. Fastqc (Andrews 
2010) was used to assess the quality of the reads to choose the best read orientation to use for 
further analysis. Trimmomatic (Bolger et al. 2014) was used to trim reads that fell below 20% 
quality using paired-end mode and a sliding window of 4:20.  After these trimmed reads were 
checked with Fastqc, the forward paired reads were selected for assembly. All 19 trimmed SAGs 
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were assembled together using Spades (Bankevich et al. 2012) using the paired-end forward 
settings. 
 Vizbin (Lazny et al. 2015) was used to separate the resulting contigs >1000 bp into 
operational taxonomic units (OTUs). The Saanich Inlet contigs were combined with genomes 
from JGI’s Integrated Microbial Genomes (IMG) database (Markowitz et al. 2012) to create a 
color-coded map of bins. Contigs that clustered together were considered to be part of the same 
bin. Contigs from the SAGs comprising each bin were extracted for further analysis. 
 Raw reads from the 19 SAGs were then aligned to each bin using BWA (Lee and Durbin 
2009; http://bio-bwa.sourceforge.net) in order to ascertain coverage per SAG within each of the 
bins. The resulting alignment files were further processed using Samtools (Li et al. 2009) to 
make them suitable for coverage analysis. CheckM (Parks et al. 2015), a program designed to 
assess genome completeness, was used to calculate the percent overlap of reads between the bins 
and the alignments. The merge command was used to assess whether some of the bins should be 
merged, along with what SAGs could be combined to increase the amount of coverage. Bins that 
had a contamination of <10% when combined were merged. 
Genome annotation 
 The assembled SAGs were inputted into the RAST database (Aziz 2008; Overbeek et al. 
2014; Brettin et al. 2015) for annotation to identify functional genes of interest. A metabolic 
model was constructed by cross checking RAST annotations against the KEGG enzyme database 
(Kanehisa et al. 2016). As Bacteroidetes have been noted for their number of peptidases, we 
looked at potential extracellular peptidases contained within the genomic bins. To determine 
which peptidases were encoded by the draft genomes, RAST annotations for the 3 bins were 
searched for hits containing “peptidase”, “protease” and “proteinase”. The amino acid sequences 
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of the probable peptidases were checked against the MEROPS (Rawlings et al. 2016) database 
using HMMER (Finn et al. 2015) in order to determine their identities. HMMER and SignalP 
(Peterson et al. 2011) were used to determine whether the amino acid sequences contained signal 
peptides, which would indicate export outside of the cell membrane (Rapoport 2007). A list was 
created of peptidases likely to be involved in extracellular protein degradation. Peptidases which 
contained signal peptides but appeared to code for peptidases not involved in breakdown of 
extracellular proteins were eliminated from the list. Bins were run through dbCAN (Yin et al. 
2012) to detect carbohydrate metabolism-related genes. Results with e values  < 1-10 and 
coverage >50% were selected as positive matches. 
 To identify Type IX Secretion System (T9SS) and gliding motility proteins within the 
bins, a BLAST (Altschul et al. 2005) search of Saanich Inlet Bin 1 and Bin 2 was performed 
against a list of T9SS proteins from Porphyromonas gingivalis (Lasica et al. 2017) and a list of 
gld, spr, and por proteins from Flavobacterium johnsoniae (McBride and Zhu 2013). Amino 
acid sequences for P. gingivalis and F. johnsoniae were retrieved from were retrieved from the 
Uniprot database. If there was a result with an e value <e-10 or if the RAST annotation matched a 
member gene, it was considered that the protein in question was present. 
Phylogenetic tree creation 
 For the 16S tree of all clade members, 16S rRNA sequences were taken off NCBI 
Genbank (Benson et al. 2005) based on 94% similarity to known SB clade members. The 
sequences were aligned using MEGA (Kumar et al. 2016) using the Clustal algorithm, and edited 
with Seqotron (Fourment 2016). Then the sequences were organized into OTUs through Mothur 
(Schloss et al. 2009) by 98% similarity, in order to remove duplicates. 
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 After a substitution model was chosen from a best-fit test of different models, MEGA 
was used to create a maximum likelihood (ML) and neighbor-joining (NJ) trees using the 
General Time Reversible formula and rates among sites set to gamma-distributed with invariant 
sites, with bootstrap values assigned from 500 iterations. The NJ tree was used to verify the 
branches of the ML tree. The resulting ML tree was edited using Figtree (Rambaut 2014). 
 Using the same alignment, model fit, and tree construction methods as the 16S rRNA 
tree, a tree for psrA was constructed using homologous molybdopterin oxidoreductase catalytic 
subunits taken from Tully et. al (2018). Candidates for the other trees were selected by  
BLASTing the respective proteins of Wolinella succinogenes, which is known to have a working 
psrABC complex, against the Metacyc (Caspi et al. 2016), Uniprot , and NCBI databases in order 
to find homologous proteins and consulting existing literature for homologous proteins from 
organisms with known sulfur or nitrogen-reducing capabilities, including sequences used in 
Wright et al. (2014). Additional sequences for psrABC from an uncultured Saanich Inlet 
Marinimicrobia draft genome (Hawley et al. 2017) were obtained through the JGI IMG database. 
Trees were constructed with MEGA using the WAG model, gamma with invariant sites, with 
500 bootstraps and a very weak branch swap filter. 
Due to the limitations of constructing phylogenies using only 16S rRNA sequences, it 
was necessary to construct a concatenated ribosomal RNA tree (Wu and Eisen 2008) to 
determine the SB clade’s place within Bacteroidetes. Species were selected based on a tree of 
Bacteroidetes members from Hahnke et al. (2016) with known psrABC-containing bacteria as 
outmembers. The 16 ribosomal proteins used are the same as in Hug et al. (2016): L2, L3, L4, 
L6, L14, L15, L16, L18, L22, L24, S3, S8, S10, S17, and S19. Protein sequences were taken 
from the Uniprot database, and each protein was aligned and trimmed separately in MEGA using 
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ClustalW. The resulting alignments were concatenated and a maximum likelihood tree 
constructed using the WAG model, gamma with invariant sites and 500 bootstraps. 
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RESULTS 
 
Global distribution of the SB clade 
 A search of the NCBI database for 16S rRNA sequences belonging to SB clade members 
reveals the diversity within the SB clade (Fig. 1). As noted in earlier work (Sylvan et al. 2013), 
the clade is monophyletic.  OTUs, defined at the 98% similarity level, showed a trend of 
grouping by habitat. For example, all SB clade SAGS used in this study are found on one branch 
of the SB clade along with other OTUs recovered from Saanich Inlet and other OMZs. The most 
closely related 16S rRNA sequences to the Saanich Inlet sequences and SAGs were recovered 
from the water column in the Atlantic Ocean and Nitinat Lake, which is an anaerobic basin 
(Schmidtova et al. 2009). OTUs from inactive hydrothermal sulfides, active hydrothermal vents 
and seeps fall onto 4 major branches of the tree, while hydrocarbon-associated habitats, 
including OTUs recovered from the Prestige Oil Spill and methane seeps at Hydrate Ridge and 
Eel River Basin grouped into two branches. One SAG, AB-746 B08AB-901, is closely related to 
the SB clade but serves as an outmember, falling just outside it. 
 A compiled map of locations where SB clade members have been detected reveals they 
are globally distributed (Fig. 2). Potentially due to limitations associated with collecting physical 
samples, most locations are near land or at known hydrothermal sites. Because availability of 
data is subject to ability to go to sampling sites, this map represents the minimum distribution of 
the clade and it is likely they are even more widespread in nature. 
Concatenated rRNA tree 
Concatenated rRNA phylogeny shows the Saanich Inlet SB clade is more closely related 
to other members of Bacteroidetes than outgroup bacteria that share psrABC (Fig. 3). The SB 
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clade was placed on a branch with members of Draconibacterium, Odoribacter, Alistipes, 
Parabacteroidetes, Dysgonomonas, Porphyromonas, Barnesiella, Paraprevotella, 
Alloprevotella, and Prevotella. Within this branch, the clade formed its own group with strong 
(93%) bootstrap support. 
SAG assembly and binning 
 SAGs ranged from 0.17  to 1.55 Mbp in length and 3.88% to 60.00% completeness, with 
very low (<2%) levels of contamination/redundancy (Table 1). Three bins resulted from binning 
of the contigs assembled from co-assembly of all 19 SAGs. The three bins ranged from in 0.027 
to 3.33 Mbp in length and 0 to 8.28% contamination/redundancy. The Saanich Inlet SAGs were 
grouped into three bins (Fig. 4). Aside from bin 1, which had contamination estimates of 
<8.28%, the bins had contamination estimates of 0%  (Table 1). Out of the 3 bins, bin 3 was the 
smallest, 0.027 bp in size. RAST Annotation of Bin 3 revealed no genes related to central carbon 
metabolism, sulfur oxidation, protein and polymer degradation, or denitrification. 
 Coverage for each of the SAGs to the three bins is summarized in Table 2. For bins 1 and 
2, the SAG was identified as either bin depending on which bin had more mapped reads. Due to 
its smaller size, the presence of mapped reads for bin 3 was considered a positive identification. 
Out of 19 SAGs, 18 mapped to bin 1, the ingroup, and one mapped to bin 2, the outgroup. Reads 
mapping to bin 3 were found in 4 SAGs, and all of them mapped to bin 1 as well. Therefore, it 
appears that bin 3 is composed of sequences which are part of an SB clade member genome. 
Central carbon metabolism 
 Annotation of individual SAGs and bins 1-3 was performed with a focus on central 
carbon metabolism, degradation of DOM, denitrification and sulfur cycling (Table 3). In bin 1, 
hereafter referred to as the SB clade metagenome assembled genome (MAG), complete 
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pathways were found for glycolysis, acetogenesis, phosphoenolpyruvate conversions, the pentose 
phosphate cycle, glyoxylate cycle, methyglyoxal conversion, alanine conversion, and the TCA 
cycle. Genes for a complete glycolysis and TCA cycle imply that SB clade members can 
metabolize glucose in aerobic conditions and use it in the TCA cycle. A complete acetogenesis 
from pyruvate pathway was present as well, with 2 different potential pathways leading from 
pyruvate to acetyl-coA represented: pyruvate dehydrogenase and pyruvate flavodoxin 
oxidoreductase. Complete methylglyoxal to pyruvate and methylglyoxal to D-lactate conversion 
pathways were also present. Potentially, SB clade members convert sugar to pyruvate through 
either the methylglyoxal or glycolysis pathways and then convert the pyruvate to acetyl-coA to 
utilize in the TCA cycle. 
 The bacteria represented by the SB clade MAG appears to additionally be capable of 
converting various sugars. Bin 1 contained genes for glycerol kinase (glpK) and glycerol-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD), suggesting the SB clade has the potential to convert glycerol to 
glycerone phosphate, which can be utilized in glycolysis. Two enzymes involved in the 
catabolism of D-ribose were present in bin 1, deoxyribose-phosphate aldolase (deoC) and 
ribokinase (deoK). This is similar to the D-ribose catabolism pathway of Synechococcus 
elongatus, in which 2-deoxy-D-ribose is converted into D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate for use in 
glycolysis (Caspi et al. 2016). Genes for utilizing lactase and converting mannose into β-D-
Fructose-6p shed further light on metabolic options for these bacteria. 
Hydrolases and transferases 
 The SB clade MAG has many protein sequences dedicated to glycosyl hydrolases and 
glycosyl transferases (Table 4), enzymes that serve as accessories to central carbon metabolism. 
In all, 65 glycoside hydrolases in 20 families were present, pointing to the ability to cleave a 
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wide variety of saccharides. In addition, the SB clade MAG possesses 68 glycosyl transferases. 
Annotation through dbCAN could not resolve the specific substrates of each of these genes. 
Peptidases 
 The results of peptidase annotation of the bins through SignalP and the MEROPs 
database are shown in Table 5. Out of 69 putative peptidases in the SB clade MAG, 32 were 
predicted to be exported outside the cell, and 31 of those are likely peptidases. No extracellular 
peptidases were found in bin 3. The specific function of these peptidases could not be resolved 
through MEROPs, although RAST predicted some identities for a number of them.  
Fermentation pathways 
 Two fermentation pathways are potentially utilized by the organism represented by the 
SB clade MAG; butanoate metabolism and acetogenesis linked to ethanol degradation. A 
pathway from acetyl-coA to butanol is complete save for the absence of an enzyme that converts 
crotonoyl-coA to butanoyl-coA, while butanoate and butanoyl phosphate interconversion is 
another pathway that is present and has potential for generating ATP. The potential for 
acetogenesis, and alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) can be used to convert ethanol to acetate. 
Membrane transport and motility 
 Various membrane proteins associated with Bacteroidetes were found in the Saanich Inlet 
MAG. Sequences coding for the starch-binding outer membrane proteins susC and susD were 
present in the genome annotation. SusC belongs to a class of proteins called TonB-dependent 
receptors (TBDRs); and is used as a marker for Bacteroidetes polysaccharide utilization loci 
(PULs; Tang et al. 2012).  Sixteen SAGs and two bins possessed genes for TBDRs, and these 
proteins could serve the same purpose as susC for various PULs. Out of 26 Type IX Secretion 
System (T9SS; McBride et al. 2013) and gliding motility system (Mcbride and Zhu 2013) 
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proteins, bin 1 possessed 26 homologues with e values < e-10 (Table 6). Out of these, 2 had e 
values of 0 and 6 were identified by name by RAST, meaning a strong positive identification. 
Thus, it appears that bin 1 has a complete T9SS and gliding motility system, used in excreting 
proteins and cell movement.  
Dissimilatory sulfur metabolism 
 Four genes were discovered in the SB clade MAG that are believed to take part in 
dissimilatory sulfur oxidation – psrABC and thiosulfate reductase. To verify this assumption, a 
phylogenomic approach was used (Eisen 1998). Genes for psrABC components were detected in 
5 out of 19 SAGs, and the complete complex was present in one SAG and the SB clade MAG 
(Table 3). 
 Maximum likelihood trees grouped the putative psrABC genes with psrABC or 
homologous genes from organisms known to perform sulfur redox (Figure 5). The putative psrA 
gene grouped with confirmed psrA genes from Geobacter lovleyi, Salmonella typhirium, 
Shewanella oneidensis, Thermus thermophilus, Wolinella succinogenes, and a Marinomicrobia 
SAG with a 100% bootstrap confidence value (Figure 5A). On the psrB tree, the putative psrB 
gene grouped most closely with that same Marinimicrobia SAG and psrB from T. thermophilus 
(figure 5B). The phylogenomics of psrC tree is less well resolved. The putative psrC again 
grouped with another psrC from the same Marinimicroia SAG (Figure 5C), and the same branch 
contained psrC from T. thermophilus and G. lovleyi, but with weak bootstrap values (<50%). 
psrC and nrfD appear to have structural similarities and do not resolve on their own branches   
Indeed, sequences from Thiohalomonas denitrificans and Sulfuricella denitrificans are annotated 
as nrfD/psrC. However, taken together, these trees support the scenario that three genes in the 
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Saanich Inlet SB clade MAG are psrABC, conferring the ability to perform dissimilatory sulfur 
redox metabolism. 
 A gene annotated as “thiosulfate sulfurtransferase, rhodanese” (Table 4) by RAST was 
found in two SAGs and the SB clade MAG. If functional, it would reduce thiosulfate to sulfite 
using cyanide. While this gene is ubiquitous in living organisms, there are thiosulfate 
sulfurtransferases with rhodanese domains that are exclusive to Desulfuricella and used for 
sulfur respiration (Florentino et al. 2017), and it is possible the SB clade or certain species within 
it uses a respiratory thiosulfate sulfurtransferase. 
Denitrification 
 In addition to sulfur cycling, OMZs are known for steep nitrate gradients caused by 
denitrifiers (Ulloa et al. 2012). During periods of hypoxia in Saanich Inlet, denitrification is 
coupled with sulfur oxidation in the sulfide–nitrate transition zone at the redoxcline between the 
oxygenated upper depths and hypoxic bottom water (Louca et al. 2016). Therefore we searched 
for and found nitrogen cycling genes in the 19 SAGs and bins 1 and 2 (Table 3, Figure 4). The 
organism represented by the SB clade MAG appears to have almost all the genes for complete 
denitrification. The nitrate reductase complex NarGHI was present, as well as the additional 
genes narK and narJ, which are involved in nitrite transport (Clegg et al. 2002) and Nar complex 
formation (Dubourdieu and DeMoss 1992). Nitrite reductase (nirK), which catalyzes the 
conversion of nitrite to nitric oxide, was detected in the SB clade MAG. A sequence coding for 
nitric oxide reductase, which converts NO to N2O, was not detected in any of the SAGs, but 
nitrous oxide reductase (nosZ), which converts N2O to N2, was present. 
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Analysis of bin 2 
 Bin 2 is represented by a SAG just outside the SB clade (Figure 1) and is used here to 
discern between features present in the SB clade but not in other closely related Bacteroidetes.  
Because percent completion for this SAG and bin is 30.18 %, the absence of features does not 
necessarily mean they are absent from the organism.  However, it does provide a basis for 
comparison.   
Bin 2 lacks many central metabolism pathways present in bin 1 (table 3). The TCA cycle, 
which was detected in the SB clade group, was not detected in bin 2, nor were glycolysis or the 
methylglyoxal pathway. Alanine conversion pathways were present, but glyoxylate-related 
pathways were absent. The pentose pathway and acetogenesis were detected in bin 2. The PEP 
pathway was detected in AB-746 B08AB-901, the SAG corresponding to bin 2, but was not 
detected in bin 2 itself. Acetyl-coA to butanoate fermentation was present, but ethanol 
fermentation was absent. It is likely the lack of glycolysis or methylglyoxal pathway is a result of 
the lower percent completeness of the genome, as these are very common pathways that produce 
pyruvate that is used in acetogenesis (Kanehisa et al. 2016). 
Far fewer sugar utilization pathways are present in bin 2 compared to bin 1. While D-
ribose utilization and catabolism were present, lactate metabolism was absent. Mannose and 
glycerol utilization pathways were present in AB-746 B08AB-901 but not bin 2. While not a 
sugar, glycerol can be converted for use in glycolysis; glycerol pathways were not present in bin 
2.  
In general, fewer membrane-associated and extracellular enzymes were present in bin 2. 
Seven glycoside hydrolases and 17 glycosyl transferases were predicted, far fewer than in bin 1 
(Table 4). The ratio of genes per Mbp of genome is smaller than the SB clade MAG as well. Out 
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of 20 putative peptidases in bin 2, 13 appeared to have the role of degrading extracellular 
proteins (Table 5). Bin 2 possessed far fewer T9SS and gld genes compared to bin 1. GldA, 
gldG, gldF, gldI, porW/sprE, porX, porY, ompA, a tonB outer membrane protein, and porZ 
appear to be present (Table 6), though whether they constitute a functional T9SS and gliding 
motility system is inconclusive. The genes gldK, gldL, gldM, and sprA, which are essential to 
gliding motility in F. johnsoniae (Shrivastava et al. 2013), were absent, but this could easily be 
due to the incompleteness of the genome. The starch-binding proteins susC and susD were 
absent, although TBDRs were found.  
The lack of psrABC or other genes related to dissimilatory sulfur redox is notable, 
meaning that what these sulfur cycling-relating genes could be what distinguishes the SB clade 
from closely related Bacteroidetes from the same environment. Denitrification genes were not 
present either, but whether lack of both of these pathways is a product of the lower completion 
percentage or a true absence in this organism is unknown. 
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DISCUSSION 
  
The cosmopolitan phylum Bacteroidetes is ubiquitous in the ocean and marine 
Bacteroidetes are known primarily as degraders of high molecular weight organic matter. They 
are not known to be capable of sulfur oxidation, a widespread process among marine bacteria. 
The discovery of closely related Bacteroidetes associated with sulfidic environments and the 
existence of sulfur-oxidation genes across members of the phylum prompted investigation into 
the lifestyle of the Sulfiphilic Bacteroidetes. Through 16S rRNA phylogeny, it was determined 
that the SB clade are a monophyletic branch of Bacteroidetes, and are found globally in sulfidic 
environments such as hydrothermal vents, methane seeps, and the redoxclines of oxygen 
minimum zones. Through concatenated ribosomal RNA phylogeny, the SB clade was shown to 
be its own branch within Bacteroidetes. Analysis of single amplified genomes from Saanich 
Inlet, it was determined that members of this clade possess genes for the degradation of 
extracellular polysaccharides and proteins and pathways for utilizing multiple monosaccharides, 
as well as certain membrane proteins associated with Bacteroidetes motility and secretion. They 
possessed both aerobic and anaerobic metabolic pathways, including the TCA cycle, 
acetogenesis, and ethanol fermentation. Additionally, members of this clade possess 
denitrification genes and a polysulfide reductase complex. 
  The TCA cycle is found in some form in almost all aerobic organisms and results in 
higher ATP yields than fermentation (Caspi et al. 2016). Given that the middle and bottom 
waters of Saanich Inlet are intermittently oxygenated (Zaikova et al. 2010) and the TCA cycle is 
common in other members of Bacteroidetes (Handley et al. 2013), its presence in the SB clade 
was expected. It is possible that SB clade bacteria produce oxaloacetate from the PEP to 
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oxaloacetate pathway and use it in the TCA cycle. Since many of the enzymes involved in the 
TCA cycle and glycolysis are also involved in the glyoxylate cycle, such as malate 
dehydrogenase (Mdh), Enolase (EnO), and citrate synthase (GltA), it is possible the SB clade 
possesses a functional glyoxylate cycle as well, as annotations determined the SB clade MAG 
possessed a complete glyoxlyate cycle. 
The Saanich Inlet SB clade appears capable of using many different organic molecules in 
its metabolism. The presence of several saccharide-utilization pathways leading into glycolysis 
and the pentose phosphate pathway, plus a glycerol utilization pathway also leading into 
glycolysis, suggest the ability utilize diverse heterotrophic energy sources. This is further 
corroborated by the 65 glycoside hydrolases in the Saanich Inlet MAG, comparable to other 
Bacteroidetes specialized in polysaccharide and oligosaccharide degradation (Bauer et al. 2006; 
Tang et al. 2017). The ratio of glycoside hydrolases (19.5 per megabase pairs across 3.3 Mbp) in 
Bin 1 is comparable to that of G. forsetii and other Bacteroidetes that specialize in 
polysaccharides (Bauer et al. 2006), suggesting the SB clade feeds primarily on polysaccharides. 
Bacteroidetes are observed to have more peptidases per Mbp of genome on average than other 
bacteria (Fernandez-Gomez et al. 2013), and the SB clade MAG had a comparable (32) amount 
of extracellular peptidases for a Bacteroidetes genome of its size (25-35 peptidases per Mbp). 
Compared to Bin 1, Bin 2 had a lower ratio of peptidases (~28.5 peptidases per Mbp) than the 
SB clade MAG, but still falls within the previously measured values for Bacteroidetes (Bauer et 
al 2006).  
In Bacteroidetes, TBDRs are hypothesized to give the phylum a competitive advantage in 
taking in nutrients; for example, they may specialize in secreting polysaccharide hydrolases and 
taking up algal sugars (Tang et al. 2012). The TBDR susC works in tandem with susD to bind 
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polysaccharides like starch so they can be cleaved by glycoside hydrolases. In this type of 
system, polysaccharides are cleaved into oligosaccharides and transported into the periplasm to 
be further cleaved into monosaccharides. The collection of genes that are responsible for this 
process are called Polysaccharide Utilization Loci (PULs; Grondin et al. 2017) and are found 
across marine Bacteroidetes (Kabisch et al. 2014; Barbeyron et al. 2016; Tang et al. 2017). In G. 
forsetii, susC-like receptors and susD-like binding molecules have shown to be expressed in the 
absence of substrate, meaning they could be used to sense sugars (Kabisch et al. 2014). It is 
possible susC and susD in the SB clade serve the same purpose and comprise components of 
PULs. However, it is uncertain whether this organism utilizes these proteins for this purpose, as 
susC and susD-like proteins are not required to transport cellulose across the outer membrane in 
Cytophaga hutchinsii (Zhu et al. 2015). Other TBDRs were found in the SB clade MAG and 
would likely serve a similar purpose to susC in transporting saccharides. 
Gliding motility allows Bacteroidetes such as F. johnsoniae to move rapidly across 
surfaces such as agar without the use of flagella or pili. Although the exact mechanism of gliding 
motility is still under investigation, it is believed to be a biological motor that rotates 
extracellular filamentous adhesion proteins that are excreted by the cell (McBride and Zhu 2013; 
Shrivastava et al 2013). The MAG contained all the genes essential to gliding motility in F. 
johnsoniae (Table 6) according to McBride and Zhu (2013). Genes that were not annotated as 
components of these systems by RAST had BLAST results with low (<e-10) e values, which 
meant they were likely matches for the missing gliding motility genes. Given that gliding 
motility is well documented in Bacteroidetes (McBride 2004; McBride and Zhu 2013), it is 
likely that these genes are present and functional. Additionally, it is possible the SB clade uses 
gldG and other gld genes for purposes other than motility; gldD and gldG are known to be 
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essential to adhesion, biofilm formation, and proteolysis in Flavobacterium psychrophilum 
(Pérez-Pascual et al. 2017). 
Components of the gliding motility system are part of the porSS/type IX secretion system 
(Sato et al. 2010; McBride et al. 2013), which play a role in various functions of Bacteroidetes. 
In F. johnsoniae, the porSS system consists of proteins gldK, gldL, glM, gldN, sprA, sprE, and 
sprT (Sato et al. 2010; Rhodes et al. 2011). Type IX secretion systems are essential to 
Bacteroidetes gliding motility (Chang et al. 1984; Shrivastava et al. 2013) and also responsible 
for secreting chitinase in F. johnsoniae (Kharade and McBride 2014) and bestow virulence 
through secretion of protein-degrading enzymes in Porphyromonas gingivalis (Sato et al. 2010, 
Sato et al. 2013). It is possible that in addition to assisting in gliding motility, the T9SS in the SB 
clade is used to secrete chitinase, as several genes in the MAG were annotated as potential 
chitinases (Fig. 5; Table 4). Since chitin is one of the most abundant biomolecules on Earth 
(Muzzarelli 1999), this represents an important food source for these bacteria.  
In conjunction with all the genes required to have a functional gliding motility system, 
the SB clade MAG contained a large number (68) of glycosyl transferases, comparable to 
polysaccharide specialist G. forsetii. Glycosyl transferases are hypothesized to be used by G. 
forsetii to synthesize cell wall components (Bauer et al. 2006) such as extracellular 
polysaccharide structures, which are known to be involved in surface adhesion (Hall-Stoodley et 
al. 2004), an adaptation suited for a lifestyle of attaching and feeding on high molecular weight 
organic matter. 
Unlike some species of marine Bacteroidetes that have been described, the Saanich Inlet 
SB clade does not possess proteorhodopsin. Given that the role of bacterial proteorhodopsin is 
generally believed to be providing supplemental energy in the nutrient-poor surface ocean 
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(Gónzalez et al. 2008; Woyke et al. 2009, Fernández-Gómez et al 2013), it makes sense that this 
clade would not use such a process. The SAGs came from depths of >100 m, where irradiance is 
low (~2 W/m2 of photosynthetically active radiation; Torres-Beltran et al. 2017).  In general, 
other locations where SB clade members have been found are also low or no light (Fig. 2). 
 Wolinella succinogenes is a member of the Epsilonproteobacteria known to utilize 
polysulfide reductase, an enzyme with 3 subunits, psrABC, that can reduce polysulfide or oxidize 
sulfide (Kraft et al. 1995). It is an integral membrane protein complex that is responsible for 
quinone-coupled reduction of polysulfide (Kraft et al. 1995; Jormakka et al. 2008). The psrABC 
complex can catalyze either polysulfide reduction or sulfur oxidation, as both processes have 
been demonstrated by W. succinogenes psrABC (Kraft et al. 1995; Hedderich et al. 1998). We 
believe that the SB clade possesses a psr complex because the genes were found in members of 
the Marinimicrobia (formerly known as Marine Group A Bacteria) from Saanich Inlet that have 
been posited as utilizing psrABC for sulfur respiration based on genetic and transcriptome 
evidence (Wright et al. 2014; Hawley et al. 2017). We hypothesize that the psrABC in the 
Saanich Inlet SB clade is involved in sulfur oxidation, based on geochemical modeling of 
Saanich Inlet which gives evidence that the rate of sulfur oxidation is far larger than the rate of 
sulfur reduction within the sulfide–nitrate transition zone (Louca et al. 2016). Phylogenetic trees 
give evidence that the putative psrABC in Saanich Inlet is in fact polysulfide reductase (Fig. 6). 
Few if any Bacteroidetes are known to perform dissimilatory sulfur oxidation. With the 
possibility that the SB clade has a functioning psrABC complex, it represents a novel group 
within the Bacteroidetes in terms of lifestyle. 
The presence of denitrification genes in SB clade agrees with previous observations that 
many genera of Bacteroidetes are capable of various steps in the denitrification process. 
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Phylogenetic studies show there are numerous species possessing nosZ, part of the nitrous oxide 
reductase complex (Liu et al. 2008; Jung et al. 2013), as well as nitrate reductase (Mann et al. 
2013) and/or nitrite reductase (NirK) (Heylen et al 2006). A study of a freshwater aquifer in 
Rifle, Colorado found Bacteroidetes that were believed to couple the reduction of nitrogen 
species with acetate oxidation via the TCA cycle as well as possessing formate-dependent 
nitrite/polysulfide reductase (Handley et al. 2013). 
 For facultative anaerobes, denitrification is an adaptation for environments where 
oxygen levels fluctuate and aerobic denitrification can occur when oxygen levels are low, but not 
zero (Ji et al. 2015). As the part of Saanich Inlet where these bacteria were taken from 
experiences seasonal hypoxia (Zaikova et al. 2010; Torres-Beltrán et al. 2017), this aligns with 
previous observations that aerobic denitrifiers can exist where oxygen levels are low.  
The simultaneous ability to denitrify and oxidize sulfur would place the SB clade among 
many other genera of bacteria capable of sulfur redox and denitrification, including 
Thiohalomonas denitrificans, a Gammaprotebacteria found in hypersaline lakes which is capable 
of complete denitrification and grows with thiosulfate (Sorokin et al. 2007), and hydrothermal-
vent Epsilonproteobacteria which are able to oxidize sulfur and denitrify (Sorokin et al 2004; 
Perez-Rodriguez et al 2013; Vetriani et al. 2014). The single cultured example of the SUP05 
Gammaproteobacteria clade that is abundant in OMZs (CITE - maybe Walsh et al., 2009) and 
hydrothermal plumes (Sunamura et al 2004) possesses both sulfur oxidation and denitrification 
genes, as well (Shah et al. 2017). 
It can be surmised from this analysis that the lifestyle of the Saanich Inlet SB clade is 
characterized by a combination of heterotrophic amino acid and sugar uptake combined with 
denitrification and respiratory sulfur oxidation/polysulfide reduction (Fig. 5).  Using external 
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glycoside hydrolases and polysaccharide lyases, these bacteria cleave polysaccharides and export 
the resulting oligosaccharides into the periplasm using susC or other TBDRs, where they are 
further degraded by glycoside hydrolases without loss to the environment or competing bacteria. 
The monosaccharide components are exported into the cytoplasm where they are converted to a 
usable form, if necessary, and utilized in either glycolysis or the pentose phosphate pathway. The 
pyruvate produced through glycolysis, PEP, or alanine conversion is converted to acetyl-coA and 
used for various metabolic processes. In a similar manner, these bacteria export peptidases 
outside the cell membrane to degrade peptides and utilize the component amino acids for cellular 
processes. Due to the presence of essential gliding motility proteins and a T9SS, it is likely the 
SB clade is capable of gliding motility, moving in search of organic matter to uptake and 
adhering to surfaces. 
The central metabolic pathway that the SB clade utilizes depends on the availability of 
oxygen. When conditions allow, it uses the more efficient TCA cycle to generate ATP. But when 
oxygen is depleted in the water, it utilizes acetogenesis, the ethanol fermentation pathway, 
butanoate fermentation, sulfur oxidation and denitrification to gain energy. It is this versatility 
that likely explains their wide presence in sulfidic environments with varying oxygen 
concentrations. 
 It is still uncertain whether the psrABC of the SB clade is functional. To begin to answer 
this question, it will be useful to look for SB clade psrABC in environmental transcriptomes. 
This is a technique that has been successful in measuring the metabolic activity of 
Marinomicrobia psrABC in Saanich Inlet (Hawley et al. 2017). However, confirmation of sulfur 
redox activity will come from culture experiments where a representative of this clade is grown 
on various sulfur media, such as with other sulfur bacteria (Hedderich et al. 1999; Grabowski et 
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al. 2005; Shah et al. 2017). The genomic evidence presented here can serve as a guide for 
creating media targeting growth of the SB clade. 
Ribosomal RNA phylogeny shows that the SB clade is globally-distributed, 
monophyletic, and a distinct group from other Bacteroidetes. On both the 16S and concatenated 
trees, the SB clade was placed on its own branch with strong (>75%) bootstrap support. Location 
data of 16S rRNA sequences from the SB clade shows that it is present in a wide range of 
sulfidic environments across the world. The approximate grouping of the 16S rRNA sequences 
on the maximum likelihood tree points to different members of this clade partitioning by 
environmental niche – active hydrothermal vent and seep sites, inactive hydrothermal sulfides, 
hydrocarbon-enriched sediments, and anoxic basins. The global distribution of this clade, and 
their quantitative contribution to sulfur and nitrogen cycling, are questions that study of 
environmental transcriptomes would help answer. If the SB clade is found wherever there are 
sulfidic environments, and truly contributing to sulfur cycling and denitrification, then it would 
constitute a significant player in this processes worldwide. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
This analysis of single-single genomes from the SB clade points to a clade with the 
ability to perform partial denitrification and sulfur oxidation via psrABC and utilize a diversity of 
sugars in its central metabolism. The Saanich Inlet SB clade members are adapted to living in the 
depths of a seasonally anoxic fjord and are capable of both aerobic and anaerobic metabolisms. 
Although it displays many features typical of Bacteroidetes, such as a sizeable number of 
glycosyl transferases, glycoside hydrolases, and peptidases, the ability to perform dissimilatory 
sulfur oxidation distinguishes this clade as a novel lineage.  The SB clade has a widespread 
distribution in the ocean and a potentially large role in sulfur and nitrogen cycling in the ocean, 
given that the sulfidic habitats in which they are abundant exist globally, and also a role in 
degrading high molecular weight organic matter. The global distribution of the SB clade raises 
the question if they are quantitatively significant to marine nitrogen and sulfur cycling. What is 
more, the evidence for dissimilatory sulfur redox capabilities in the SB clade and the presence of 
sulfur oxidation genes in other members of Bacteroidetes suggests these capabilities are 
potentially more common across the phylum than once thought. Investigating how this capability 
arose across different lineages of Bacteroidetes, and quantifying how widespread the SB is 
across sulfidic environments would be appropriate topics for further studies. 
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APPENDIX A 
FIGURES  
Figure 1: Maximum likelihood tree of SB clade and outgroups, showing ≥50% bootstrap values. SB clade members 
are color-coded by habitat. 
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Figure 2: Map of locations from where members of the Sulphiphilic Bacteroidetes have been recovered, with 
locations color-coded by environment type. Map created in Geo Map App (Ryan et al., 2009). 
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Figure 3: Concatenated rRNA tree with relative bootstrap values, showing the relationship of the SB clade to other 
Bacteroidetes. 
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Figure 4: Vizbin map showing the grouping of the Saanich Inlet combined genome contigs and contigs of outgroup 
organisms from IMG. Bin 3 is not outlined, but consists of the blue dots outside bin 1 and bin 2. 
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Figure 5: Metabolic model of hypothetical Saanich Inlet SB clade member showing important metabolic pathways 
and hypothesized location of reactions and enzymes. Dotted lines represent pathways for which the catalyzing 
enzyme was missing from the genome, and asterisks denote genes found in the first assembly of SAGs but not the 
final assembled MAG. 
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Figure 6: Maximum likelihood trees for a) psrA, b) psrB, and c) psrC showing bootstrap values.
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APPENDIX B 
 TABLES 
 
Table 1: SAGs and genomic bins with statistics calculated through CheckM, with the outgroup SAG highlighted. 
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SAG 
 
Assembly 
Length 
Sample 
Depth 
(m) 
N50 max  
contig 
length 
# contigs # predicted 
genes 
% com- 
pleteness 
% contamination 
AB-746_J14AB-902 756588 100 23274 55638 65 716 24.62 0 
AB-746_O23AB-902 1166311 100 19837 72845 80 1070 45.52 0.56 
AB-747_I02AB-
903_A04 
645949 100 18051 64728 52 614 24.86 0 
AB-747_J10AB-903 993960 100 35367 154838 61 915 36.11 0 
AB-750B07AB-903 303989 150 15998 24250 33 316 10.22 0 
AB-750C04AB-903 1201624 150 20523 64410 86 1118 42.22 0.54 
AB-750C21AB-904 850983 150 32676 60934 51 763 32.51 0.15 
AB-751_E20AB-904 1308066 150 37595 80952 79 1173 41.18 0 
AB-751_K14AB-905 951346 150 25386 49083 70 863 36.67 1.09 
AB-754_A03AB-905 1160621 185 24911 61468 76 1065 44.14 0 
AB-754_A14AB-905 1550734 185 37859 113503 77 1365 60.99 0 
AB-755_D07E10 905487 185 17835 55354 76 853 39.14 0.54 
AB-755_F03B01 973479 185 26906 88439 72 888 31.82 0 
AB-755_K22C05 528898 185 13760 36016 54 503 17.65 0.02 
AB-755_M23E07 790602 185 18968 63705 70 722 36.83 0 
AB-755_N03F07 1154223 185 25632 57959 75 1051 50.86 0.54 
AB-755_N04G07 171357 185 10720 28129 20 205 3.88 0 
AB-755_P17C10 864288 185 28992 53923 55 796 31.9 0.86 
AB-746_B08AB-901 745353 100 25447 52135 63 776 28.94 0 
BIN 1 3325997  51607 217125 283 3033 95.14 8.28 
BIN 2 706393  33666 57487 58 727 30.18 0 
BIN 3 27218  3086 3594 8 27 0 0 
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Table 2: Coverage status for each SAG, by bin. 
SAG Bin 1 Bin 2 Bin 3 
AB-746_B08AB-901 No Yes No 
AB-755_F03B01 Yes No No 
AB-755_P17C10 Yes No No 
AB-750B07AB-903 Yes No No 
AB-751_E20AB-904 Yes No No 
AB-746_J14AB-902 Yes No No 
AB-746_O23AB-902 Yes No No 
AB-754_A03AB-905 Yes No No 
AB-755_N03F07 Yes No No 
AB-750C04AB-903 Yes No No 
AB-754_A14AB-905 Yes No No 
AB-751_K14AB-905 Yes No No 
AB-747_J10AB-903 Yes No Yes 
AB-747_I02AB-903_A04 Yes No No 
AB-755_N04G07 Yes No No 
AB-755_K22C05 Yes No Yes 
AB-755_D07E10 Yes No No 
AB-755_M23E07 Yes No Yes 
AB-750C21AB-904 Yes No Yes 
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Table 3: Metabolic pathways present in SAGs and bins. A (+) indicates RAST’s prediction of a complete pathway. 
A (*) indicates a pathway that RAST did not annotate as complete but were manually assessed as probably 
complete. The psrABC operon encodes the polysulfide reductase complex (Braatsch et. al 2002). 
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Central Carbohydrate 
Metabolism                                         
Dehydrogenase complexes                                   + +   
Glycolate, glyoxylate 
interconversions             +   +           +   +   *   
Glycolysis and 
Gluconeogenesis     + +     + +       +     +   +   +   
Methylglyoxal Metabolism + +     +       +       + + +       +   
Pentose phosphate pathway       +       + +             +   + + + 
Pyruvate Alanine Serine 
Interconversions     + + +   +     +   + +   +   + + + + 
anaplerotic reactions, PEP +         + +     +   + + +   +   + +   
acetyl-coA, acetogenesis 
from pyruvate +       +   +     +   +     + + + + +  + 
Pyruvate:ferredoxin 
oxidoreductase +   + +   + +   +         +   + +   +   
TCA cycle                                     +   
Fermentation                                         
Acetyl-coA fermentation to 
Butyrate     +           + + + +     + +   + + + 
Fermentations: Mixed acid         +   +                       +   
Monosaccharides                                         
D-ribose utilization       +   + +               + + + + + + 
Deoxyribose & 
Deoxynucleoside Catabolism       +   + +         +     + + + + + + 
Mannose Metabolism       + + +     +     +     + + + + +   
One-carbon Metabolism                                         
One-carbon metabolism by 
tetrahydropterines +   +   + + + +   +   +     + + +   +   
Serine-glyoxylate cycle                                     +   
Organic acids                                         
Lactate utilization +               +     +             +   
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Table 3, continued. 
Organic acids                                         
Citrate Metabolism, Transport, 
& Regulation +       + +   + +             +     +   
Cellulosome   +                     +           +   
Protein Degradation                                         
Aminopeptidases   +   + + + + + +     + +   + + + + + + 
Metallocarboxypeptidases +   +   +   +         + +     + +   +   
Dipeptidases +   +   + + + + + +   + + +   + + + + + 
Serine endopeptidase     + + + + +   + +   + + + +     + + + 
Omegapeptidases                                   +   + 
Sugar Alcohols                                         
Glycerol, Glycerol-3-phosphate 
Uptake & Utilization                   +                 +   
Nitrogen                                         
Denitrification       + + +                         +   
Denitrifying reductase gene 
clusters +   + + + + +   + +       +   +     +   
Nitrate and nitrite 
ammonification   +   + + + +         + +   + +     +   
Sulfur                                         
thiosulfate sulfurtransferase 
(rhodanese)             +         +             +   
psrA +       +   +         +             +   
psrB  +       +   +                       +   
psrC  +       +   +         +             +   
Motility and Outer Membrane                                         
gld motility proteins + + + + + + + + + +   + + + + + + + + + 
TonB dependent receptors   +   + + + + + + +   + + + + +   + + + 
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Table 4. List of carbohydrate-related gene families in bins a) 1 and b) 2. Known functions of each family are listed. 
GH = glycoside hydrolase, GT = Glycosyl Transferase. 
bin 1     
type #  example functions 
GH109 7 α-N-acetylgalactosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.49) 
GH13 2 
α-amylase (EC 3.2.1.1); pullulanase (EC 3.2.1.41); cyclomaltodextrin 
glucanotransferase (EC 2.4.1.19) 
GH13_16 1 
maltohexaose-forming α-amylase (AmyM) 3.2.1.98 (Corallococcus sp. EGB), 
STHERM_c15980 3.2.1.1 (Spirochaeta thermophila DSM 6192) 
GH13_20 1 
cyclomaltodextrinase (3.2.1.54), cyclic maltosyl-maltose hydrolase (3.2.1.-), 
maltogenic α-amylase (3.2.1.54) 
GH142 1 β-L-arabinofuranosidase (EC 3.2.1.185) 
GH16 4 
xyloglucan:xyloglucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.207); keratan-sulfate endo-1,4-β-
galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.103); endo-1,3-β-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.39) 
GH17 1 
glucan endo-1,3-β-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.39); glucan 1,3-β-glucosidase 
(EC 3.2.1.58); licheninase (EC 3.2.1.73) 
GH2 1 
β-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23) ; β-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.25); β-glucuronidase 
(EC 3.2.1.31) 
GH20 1 
β-hexosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.52); lacto-N-biosidase (EC 3.2.1.140); β-1,6-N-
acetylglucosaminidase) (EC 3.2.1.-) 
GH23 3 
lysozyme type G (EC 3.2.1.17); peptidoglycan lyase (EC 4.2.2.n1) a.k.a. 
transglycosylase; chitinase (EC 3.2.1.14) 
GH3 4 
β-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21); xylan 1,4-β-xylosidase (EC 3.2.1.37); β-
glucosylceramidase (EC 3.2.1.45) 
GH31 1 
α-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.20); α-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.22); α-mannosidase 
(EC 3.2.1.24) 
GH33 3 
sialidase or neuraminidase (EC 3.2.1.18); trans-sialidase (EC 2.4.1.-); 2-keto-3-
deoxynononic acid hydrolase (EC 3.2.1.-) 
GH5 2 
endo-β-1,4-glucanase / cellulase (EC 3.2.1.4); endo-β-1,4-xylanase 
(EC 3.2.1.8); β-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21) 
GH53 1 endo-β-1,4-galactanase (EC 3.2.1.89). 
GH64 1 β-1,3-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.39) 
GH65 1 
α,α-trehalase (EC 3.2.1.28); maltose phosphorylase (EC 2.4.1.8); trehalose 
phosphorylase (EC 2.4.1.64) 
GH73 2 
lysozyme (EC 3.2.1.17); mannosyl-glycoprotein endo-β-N-
acetylglucosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.96); peptidoglycan hydrolase w/ endo-β-N-
acetylglucosaminidase specificity (EC 3.2.1.-) 
GH74 22 
endoglucanase (EC 3.2.1.4); oligoxyloglucan reducing end-specific 
cellobiohydrolase (EC 3.2.1.150); xyloglucanase (EC 3.2.1.151) 
GH81 1 endo-β-1,3-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.39) 
GH92 3 
mannosyl-oligosaccharide α-1,2-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.113); mannosyl-
oligosaccharide α-1,3-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.-); mannosyl-oligosaccharide α-
1,6-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.-) 
GH93 2 exo-α-L-1,5-arabinanase (EC 3.2.1.-) 
Total 65 
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Table 4, continued. 
bin 1     
type #  example functions 
GT11 1 
GDP-L-Fuc: galactoside α-1,2-L-fucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.69); GDP-L-
Fuc: β-LacNac α-1,3-L-fucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.-) 
 
GT13 1 
 α-1,3-mannosyl-glycoprotein β-1,2-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase 
(EC 2.4.1.101) 
GT19 1 lipid-A-disaccharide synthase (EC 2.4.1.182). 
GT2 1 
cellulose synthase (EC 2.4.1.12); chitin synthase (EC 2.4.1.16); dolichyl-
phosphate β-D-mannosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.83) 
GT22 1 
Dol-P-Man: Man6GlcNAc2-PP-Dol α-1,2-mannosyltransferase 
(EC 2.4.1.259); Dol-P-Man: Man8GlcNAc2-PP-Dol α-1,2-
mannosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.261); Dol-P-Man: Man2-GlcNAc-
phosphatidylinositol α-1,2-mannosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.-) 
GT27 1 polypeptide α-N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.41) 
GT28 2 
1,2-diacylglycerol 3-β-galactosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.46); 1,2-diacylglycerol 
3-β-glucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.157); UDP-GlcNAc: Und-PP-MurAc-
pentapeptide β-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.227) 
GT30 1 
CMP-β-KDO: α-3-deoxy-D-manno-octulosonic-acid (KDO) transferase 
(EC 2.4.99.-). 
GT39 1 Family Dol-P-Man: protein α-mannosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.109) 
GT4 49 
sucrose synthase (EC 2.4.1.13); sucrose-phosphate synthase (EC 2.4.1.14); α-
glucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.52) 
GT41 1 
UDP-GlcNAc: peptide β-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.255); 
UDP-Glc: peptide N-β-glucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.-) 
GT5 1 
UDP-Glc: glycogen glucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.11); ADP-Glc: starch 
glucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.21); NDP-Glc: starch glucosyltransferase (EC 
2.4.1.242) 
GT51 2 murein polymerase (EC 2.4.1.129) 
GT83 2 
 undecaprenyl phosphate-α-L-Ara4N: 4-amino-4-deoxy-β-L-
arabinosyltransferase (EC 2.4.2.43); dodecaprenyl phosphate-β-galacturonic 
acid: lipopolysaccharide core α-galacturonosyl transferase (EC 2.4.1.-) 
GT87 1 polyprenol-P-Man: α-1,2-mannosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.-) 
GT9 2 
lipopolysaccharide N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.56); 
heptosyltransferase (EC 2.4.-.-) 
Total 
68 
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Table 4, continued. 
bin 2     
type # example functions 
GH109 1 α-N-acetylgalactosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.49) 
GH18 1 
chitinase (EC 3.2.1.14); lysozyme (EC 3.2.1.17); endo-β-N-
acetylglucosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.96); 
GH23 2 
lysozyme type G (EC 3.2.1.17); peptidoglycan lyase (EC 4.2.2.n1) a.k.a. 
peptidoglycan lytic transglycosylase; chitinase (EC 3.2.1.14) 
GH33 1 
sialidase or neuraminidase (EC 3.2.1.18); trans-sialidase (EC 2.4.1.-); 2-keto-
3-deoxynononic acid hydrolase (EC 3.2.1.-) 
GH73 1 
lysozyme (EC 3.2.1.17); mannosyl-glycoprotein endo-β-N-
acetylglucosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.96); peptidoglycan hydrolase w/ endo-β-N-
acetylglucosaminidase specificity (EC 3.2.1.-) 
GH92 1 
mannosyl-oligosaccharide α-1,2-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.113); mannosyl-
oligosaccharide α-1,3-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.-); mannosyl-oligosaccharide α-
1,6-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.-) 
Total 7   
GT2 7 
cellulose synthase (EC 2.4.1.12); chitin synthase (EC 2.4.1.16); dolichyl-
phosphate β-D-mannosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.83); 
GT27 1 polypeptide α-N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.41) 
GT4 7 
sucrose synthase (EC 2.4.1.13); sucrose-phosphate synthase (EC 2.4.1.14); α-
glucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.52); 
GT83 2 
undecaprenyl phosphate-α-L-Ara4N: 4-amino-4-deoxy-β-L-
arabinosyltransferase (EC 2.4.2.43); dodecaprenyl phosphate-β-galacturonic 
acid: lipopolysaccharide core α-galacturonosyl transferase (EC 2.4.1.-) 
Total 
17 
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Table 5. Peptidases found in Bin 1 and Bin 2, with predicted identities and catalytic type.  
bin 1 
peg # RAST Annotation MEROPS/pfam identity 
4 
D-alanyl-D-alanine dipeptidase 
(EC 3.4.13.22) 
vanX D-Ala-D-Ala dipeptidase,  
subfamily M15D unassigned peptidases 
163 
Zn-dependent peptidase, insulinase 
family subfamily M16C unassigned peptidases 
173 
Membrane proteins related to 
metalloendopeptidases subfamily M23B unassigned peptidases 
175 
Membrane-associated zinc 
metalloprotease  
subfamily M50B unassigned peptidases,  
RseP peptidase 
396 
 Carboxypeptidase A1 precursor 
(EC 3.4.17.1) 
subfamily M14B unassigned peptidases, 
 CPG70 carboxypeptidase 
431 HtrA protease/chaperone protein  
subfamily S1C unassigned peptidases, 
 MucD peptidase, Trypsin 
464 
Proline iminopeptidase (EC 
3.4.11.5) family S33 unassigned peptidases 
528 Protease IV subfamily S49B unassigned peptidases 
763 putative metallopeptidase family M1 unassigned peptidases 
831 
Lysyl endopeptidase (EC 
3.4.21.50) subfamily S1D unassigned peptidases, pepK 
863 Protease II (EC 3.4.21.83)  Prolyl oligopeptidase 
890 Peptidase, M23/M37 family subfamily M23B non-peptidase homologues 
922 
Putative membrane-bound ClpP-
class protease associated with 
aq_911 
NfeD-like C-terminal, partner-binding, 
 subfamily S49C unassigned peptidases 
1069 
Carboxy-terminal processing 
protease 
CtpC peptidase, CtpA peptidase 
(Synechocystis-type), C-terminal processing 
peptidase-3, subfamily S41A unassigned 
peptidases 
1144 Signal peptidase I (EC 3.4.21.89) subfamily S26A unassigned peptidases 
1151 Subtilisin-like serine proteases 
subfamily S8A unassigned peptidases  
(subtilase family) 
1229  Probable dipeptidase (EC 3.4.-.-) family C69 unassigned peptidases 
1332 
Membrane alanine aminopeptidase 
N  
(EC 3.4.11.2) family M1 unassigned peptidases 
1363 
Multimodular transpeptidase-
transglycosylase  
(EC 2.4.1.129) 
Penicillin binding protein transpeptidase 
domain,Transglycosylase 
1403 
Arginine-specific cysteine 
proteinase family C25 unassigned peptidases, gingipain K 
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Table 5, continued. 
bin 1 
peg # RAST Annotation MEROPS/pfam identity 
1500 Dipeptidyl peptidase IV subfamily S9B unassigned peptidases 
2079 
Putative carboxy-terminal 
processing protease  
(EC 3.4.21.102)  
C-terminal processing peptidase-3,  
subfamily S41A unassigned peptidases,  
CtpC peptidase 
2088 
Peptidase, family M23 (EC 3.4.24.-
)  subfamily M23B unassigned peptidases 
2102 
Prolyl endopeptidase (EC 
3.4.21.26)  subfamily S9A unassigned peptidases 
2230 CAAX prenyl protease 1, putative  subfamily M48A unassigned peptidases 
2307 Peptidase, M23,M37 family subfamily M23B unassigned peptidases 
2331 
Probable aminopeptidase (EC 
3.4.11.-)  subfamily M28F unassigned peptidases 
2645 Dipeptidyl peptidase IV subfamily S9B unassigned peptidases 
2645 Dipeptidyl peptidase IV subfamily S9B unassigned peptidases 
2790 Peptidase, M50 family family M50 unassigned peptidases 
2836 
D-alanyl-D-alanine 
carboxypeptidase 
family S12 unassigned peptidases, Beta-
lactamase 
Total Exported Peptidases 
  32/69 
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Table 5, continued. 
Bin 2  
Peg # RAST Annotation MEROPS Identity 
661 Dipeptidyl peptidase IV 
subfamily S9B unassigned peptidases, prolyl 
tripeptidyl peptidase 
678 
Isoaspartyl aminopeptidase (EC 
3.4.19.5) Asp-X dipeptidase family T2 unassigned peptidases 
321 Metalloprotease MEP2 Outer membrane protein Omp28 
325 Protease precursor 
subfamily S8A non-peptidase homologues, 
 subfamily S8A unassigned peptidases 
(subtilase family) 
59 Peptidase, M23/M37 family 
subfamily M23B unassigned peptidases,  
 Mername-AA292 peptidase 
90 Peptidase, M16 family subfamily M16B unassigned peptidases 
398 Peptidase  M23B subfamily M23B unassigned peptidases 
400 aminopeptidase family M1 unassigned peptidases 
527 
Prolyl endopeptidase (EC 
3.4.21.26) subfamily S9A unassigned peptidases 
250 
Carboxy-terminal processing 
protease 
CtpC peptidase, CtpA peptidase (Borrelia-
type), CtpA peptidase (Synechocystis-type), 
S41A unassigned peptidases, C-terminal 
processing peptidase-3, subfamily S41A 
unassigned peptidases 
277 HtrA protease/chaperone protein 
CtpC peptidase, CtpA peptidase (Borrelia-
type), CtpA peptidase (Synechocystis-type) 
Bacteroides salanitronis S41A unassigned 
peptidases, C-terminal processing peptidase-3, 
subfamily S41A unassigned peptidases 
325 Protease precursor 
subfamily S8A non-peptidase homologues, 
subfamily S8A unassigned peptidases 
(subtilase family) 
481 Metalloprotease MEP2 subfamily S8A unassigned peptidases 
Total Exported Peptidases 
   13/20 
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Table 6. Type IX secretion system (T9SS) and gliding motility genes found in bins 1 and 2. 
 
bin 1 bin 2   
Gene peg RAST annotation e value peg RAST annotation e value 
gldA 779 
ABC transporter, ATP-
binding protein 1E-107 293 
ABC transporter 
ATP-binding 
protein 7E-22 
gldB 2746 GldB N/A - - - 
gldD 671 GldD N/A - - - 
gldF 1623 
gliding motility protein 
GldF N/A 331 
gliding motility 
protein GldF N/A 
gldG 1622 
gliding motility protein 
GldG N/A 332 
gliding motility 
protein GldG N/A 
gldH 1694 GldH   - - - 
gldI 2830 
Probable peptidyl-prolyl 
cis-trans isomerase (EC 
5.2.1.8) 3E-14 429 
Probable peptidyl-
prolyl cis-trans 
isomerase (EC 
5.2.1.8) 2E-11 
gldJ 951 GldJ N/A - - - 
porK/gldK 2778 GldJ 1E-106 - - - 
porL/gldL 2777 hypothetical protein 3E-30 - - - 
porM/gld
M 2776 hypothetical protein 2E-59 - - - 
porN/gldN 2775 GldN 6E-16 - - - 
remA 632 
putative autotransporter 
protein 4E-13 - - - 
sov/sprA 472 hypothetical protein 0 - - - 
sprB 327 hypothetical protein 4E-16 636 internalin, putative 2 E-53 
porW/sprE 172 TPR domain protein 1E-64 396 
TPR domain 
protein 5E-55 
porT/sprT 2364 PorT protein N/A - - - 
porX 853 Response regulator 0 - - - 
porY 466 sensor histidine kinase 3E-90 386 
Nitrogen 
regulation protein 
NtrY 5E-18 
ompA 2001 
outer membrane 
lipoprotein omp16 
precursor 3E-98 317 
Outer membrane 
lipoprotein omp16 
precursor 2E-40 
porQ 168 
low affinity penicillin 
binding protein 6E-29 - - - 
porP 2779 hypothetical protein 4E-34 - - - 
porV 955 hypothetical protein 5E-96 - - - 
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Table 6, continued. 
 
bin 1 bin 2   
Gene peg RAST annotation e value peg RAST annotation e value 
β barrel 
outer 
membrane 
protein 1727 hypothetical protein 7E-11 - - - 
tonB-
dependent 
receptor; β 
barrel 
protein 1708 
putative ferric aerobactin 
receptor 1E-15 81 
TonB-dependent 
receptor, plug 
precursor 1E-15 
omp17 1730 
Outer membrane protein H 
precursor 2E-38 - - - 
porU 953 hypothetical protein 1E-151 - - - 
porZ 1417 
Immunoreactive 84kD 
antigen PG93 6E-70 466 
Immunoreactive 
84kD antigen 
PG93 3E-42 
 
